
Upsell To Increase Your Sales Revenue

Upselling can literally double your income in a lot of cases, there’s several ways to do this but I
want to focus on upselling to a higher beat license to increase your sales in this short guide.

Usually producers have 3 or 4 license types that are non-exclusive:
Either 1. Mp3, WAV, Unlimited Trackout
Or 2. Mp3, WAV, Trackout, Unlimited.Trackout

If an artist purchases a lower license type, (mp3 or wav usually) Then followup via the Beatstars
sales notification if it’s an organic sale. (Beatstars includes the buyers email) Say something
along these lines:

“Hey [insert name], saw you got a beat from me! I appreciate you, and if you ever want to
upgrade to an unlimited lease it would only be [insert money amount] more if you’re interested.
But definitely let me know if you drop a song to this one!

If it’s someone you sold to via Instagram, you can change it slightly to this:

“Saw you just grabbed the beat, appreciate you. If you ever want to upgrade to an unlimited
lease it would only be [insert money amount] more if you’re interested. But definitely let me
know if you drop a song to this one!

This is a very friendly way to sell to someone and get more revenue, but what if you want to
upsell before you they buy a lease? So if a buyer isn’t sure if they want to buy from me, I can
sell through a bulk deal instead of a license upgrade. I’ll say something like this:

“It’s usually buy 1 get 1 free, but if you want I can always open up a buy 1 get 3 free deal for
you. Let me know if you’re interested!”

This is surprisingly effective and artists will usually want this deal. You can also do more
aggressive bulk deals, I’m having a lot of luck doing a buy 5 get 5 free deal via my email list
lately. You can change your bulk deals to look something like this:

1. Buy 2 get 1 free
2. Buy 5 get 5 free

Artists will get major “FOMO” (fear of missing out) and will try and get more beats for their
money to get the deal. I’ve made over $300 dollars passively through email marketing just by
offering this deal.

Apply these tips to your business and start increasing your average cart value!


